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The release of the genome sequences of two strains of Aspergillus niger has allowed systems-level
investigations of this important microbial cell factory. To this end, tools for doing data integration of
multi-ome data are necessary, and especially interesting in the context of metabolism. On the basis
of an A. niger bibliome survey, we present the largest model reconstruction of a metabolic network
reported for a fungal species. The reconstructed gapless metabolic network is based on the
reportings of 371 articles and comprises 1190 biochemically unique reactions and 871 ORFs.
Inclusion of isoenzymes increases the total number of reactions to 2240. A graphical map of the
metabolic network is presented. All levels of the reconstruction process were based on manual
curation. From the reconstructed metabolic network, a mathematical model was constructed and
validated with data on yields, ﬂuxes and transcription. The presented metabolic network and map
are useful tools for examining systemwide data in a metabolic context. Results from the validated
model show a great potential for expanding the use of A. niger as a high-yield production platform.
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Introduction
It is difﬁcult to think of a ﬁlamentous fungus where the
metabolic capabilities are of greater interest than Aspergillus
niger. As a widely used industrial workhorse, the commercial
applications of A. niger range from the high-yield production
of citric and gluconic acid, through production of a
range of industrial enzymes in high titers and the production
of heterologous proteins such as chymosin or human
interferon (van Brunt, 1986; Dunn-Coleman et al, 1991; Punt
et al, 2002; Karaffa and Kubicek, 2003; Singh and Kumar,
2007). With such an impressive diversity of high-yield
products, A. niger holds the potential to become an even
more versatile cell factory platform in the future. The recent
publishing of thegenome sequence of A. niger CBS 513.88, has
made it apparent that this fungus holds a genetic diversity that
is a potential trove of new products (Pel et al, 2007). As
commented byCullen (2007), there is nowa greatpotential for
increasing the yield of both known and novel products by
directed metabolic engineering. However, data integration on
a systemic level is necessary to fully understand and exploit
the potential of the metabolism.
To increase the understanding of central metabolism in
A. niger, a number of models and overviews have been
presented (Ro ¨hr and Kubicek, 1981; Torres, 1994a,b; Schmidt
etal,1999;Pedersenetal,2000b;Davidetal,2003;Karaffaand
Kubicek, 2003; Gheshlaghi et al, 2007). While these models
describe speciﬁc aspects of metabolism well, no model has
ever integrated a full genome-scale metabolic network with
genomic annotation. A complete and accurate model of this
type has several uses, e.g. (a) identiﬁcation of targets for
metabolic engineering (Patil et al, 2005); (b) interpretation of
transcription data and identiﬁcation of regulatory features
(David et al, 2006); (c) metabolic ﬂux analysis (Christensen
and Nielsen, 1999) and (d) evaluation and improvement of
gene annotation (Pel et al, 2007). Reconstruction of genome-
scale metabolic networks has often been based on an
identiﬁcation of enzymatic activities from the genome
annotation (Fo ¨rster et al, 2003; Duarte et al, 2004b; Borodina
etal,2005;Davidetal,2006).Whilethisisafastwayofgetting
an initial list of reactions, the approach does have a number of
innate weaknesses, as discussed by Borodina et al (2005). One
major concern is that errors in the annotation cause false
prediction of the presence of enzymes, which can affect the
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often achieved with extensive curation afterwards (Borodina
etal,2005).Animprovementofthisisseenintherecentmodel
for human metabolism by Duarte et al (2007), who used a
combination of genomic and bibliomic information, thus
basing the network on peer-reviewed features. An additional
advantage of including an extensive literature survey in the
metabolic reconstruction is that it allows inclusion of
characteristics, which do not have identiﬁed genomic features
and are unique for the studied organism. Additionally,
integrating data from the literature reveals the inadequacies
in our knowledge on metabolism, i.e. cases where speciﬁc
steps in pathways have not been investigated. Finally, this
approach creates linkages between the metabolic network of
the speciﬁc organism and literature on the individual
reactions, thereby providing a convenient topic-based index
and direct reference to the relevant literature.
On the basis of manual curation of an extensive bibliomic
survey of the literature on A. niger, we have provided a
comprehensive catalog of all reported intracellular enzymatic
activities in A. niger and thus established the entire metabolic
network. It was compiled based on manual curation of an
extensive bibliomic survey of the A. niger literature. On the
basis of this, a stoichiometric metabolic model has been
constructedandbesidesbeingusefulfor modelsimulationand
data analysis as mentioned above, the model provides a link
between reactions, genes and scientiﬁc papers and hence
represents a comprehensive database on most of the currently
available information on the metabolism of A. niger.
Results
Reconstruction of the metabolic network
The reconstructed metabolic network of A. niger comprises
1190 biochemically unique reactions with no gaps. If reactions
for isoenzymes are added based on the gene annotation, the
total number is 2240 reactions. In total, 52 enzyme complexes
were identiﬁed in the network. Overall, 371 cited articles and
871 unique ORFs are associated with the included reactions.
The network comprises a total of 1045 metabolites distributed
across three compartments; extracellular, cytosolic and
mitochondrial. A summary of the support for the included
reactions is shown in Figure 1. The full list of reactions with
bibliography of the supporting articles is available in
Supplementary Table I and the list of metabolites is given in
Supplementary Table II. An SBML-formatted version of the
model is supplied as Supplementary Information.
Biomass composition and growth energetics
A key element of the model is to have a correct biomass
composition as this deﬁnes the drain of metabolites into the
biomass pool. Here, the biomass composition for A. niger was
calculated based solely on reported measurements. The
overall biomass composition can be found in Table I. A more
detailed description of the composition of the biomass
components can be found in Supplementary Tables III–VIII.
For modeling growth, key energetic parameters mATP, YxATP
and the P/O ratios (see the Materials and methods section for
details) were calculated from published data. mATP was
calculated to be 1.9 (mmol ATP)/(g DW h). This is in
agreement with the value found in the A. niger model by
David et al (2003). YxATP was calculated to be 61 (mmol ATP)/
(g DW). The P/O ratios were set to 2.64 for mitochondrial
NADH, and 1.64 for succinate and cytosolic NADH.
Overview of the metabolism
The reaction network of A. niger comprises central carbon
metabolism, catabolic pathways for 115 different carbon
sources and 23 different nitrogen sources and anabolic
pathways for the components of the biomass. Additionally,
reactions for the production of glucoamylase and alpha-
amylase have been added to allow calculation of the
theoretical maximum yields and the energetic drain caused
by producing these enzymes in high yields.
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Figure1 Statistics ofthereconstructed A.niger metabolicnetwork. Topbarshows thesupport forthe 1190unique reactions.Middlebar showsthe distributionofthe
references according to speciﬁcity. The bottom bar shows the reactions constituting the ‘orphans’—reactions with no supporting ORF or literature.
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carbon sources found in the literature to support growth
(Supplementary Table IX), and 66 additional carbon sources
that can support growth of the model (Supplementary Table
X). Included in these 115 carbon sources are more than 20
xenobiotic compounds. Of the 23 different compounds the
model can use as a sole nitrogen source, 16 of these are
described in the literature (Supplementary Table XI).
A number of pathways were assembled de novo for this
model based on the available literature. For these, the
pathways in the model represent a review of the present
knowledge of fungal metabolism supplemented with inferred
reactions. Some of the catabolic pathways for xenobiotic
compounds hold examples of these inferred reactions, since
for many of these a complete pathway has not yet been
hypothesized in fungi. Another example of this is the steroid
biosynthesis, which has not been fullyelucidated in fungi with
all its cofactors. On the basis of a combination of reviews on
other aspergilli (Ferreira et al, 2005), fungi in general (Chopra
and Khuller, 1984) and the SGD and KEGG pathway databases
(Cherry et al, 1998; Kanehisa et al, 2002), a model for the
biosynthesis of lanosterol, zymosterol and ergosterol has been
constructed and ORFs putatively assigned to the steps of the
pathway.
Figure 2 Metabolic map. The metabolic map of A. niger (Supplementary Figure 1) is showed in reduced size. An example of the level of detail is shown for the
citric acid cycle.
Table I Biomass composition of A. niger
Biomass
component
Mass (g)/
(g DW)
References
Protein 0.263 Terroine and Bonnet (1927); Rockwell
and O’Flaherty (1931); Smirnov and
Chubova(1965);Christiasetal(1975);
Imshenetskii et al (1981)
DNA 0.00244 Imshenetskii et al (1981)
RNA 0.01814 Imshenetskii et al (1981)
Lipids 0.10899 Brennan et al (1974); Byrne and
Brennan (1976); Chattopadhyay et al
(1985); Morozova et al (2002); Nemec
and Jernejc (2002)
Cell wall 0.38 Rockwell and O’Flaherty (1931);
Smirnov and Chubova (1965);
Imshenetskii et al (1981)
Small
molecules
0.131 (Fuhrer et al (1980); Promper et al
(1993); Witteveen and Visser (1995)
Ash 0.075 Nielsen et al (2003)
Sum 0.97857
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of the 1190 reactions in the model was drawn (Figure 2; full
map in Supplementary Figure 1).
Supplementing reactions and metabolites
A small numberof reactions reported in the literaturewere not
included in the metabolic network (65 additional unique
reactions).Thesereactionsareactivitiesthatwerenotpossible
to connect to the rest of the metabolic model, e.g. catalysis of
complex processes (such as multiple steps of biopolymer
degradation of a single enzyme), or single enzymatic activities
with no role in normal metabolism (such as bio-catalysis
reactions). Additionally, 56 pathways were reported in the
literature, but not included. These are pathways for the
biosynthesis of complicated secondary metabolites and cata-
bolic pathways for complex aromatic substrates and share the
feature that the end product was reported in the literature, but
no information on the intermediate step(s) was available.
However, as this catalog of information still holds relevant
information on the metabolic capabilities of A. niger it is
included as Supplementary Tables XII and XIII. References to
the 87 articles describing these pathways and activities are
included as well. Inclusion of these references brings the total
number of citations up to 409.
Assignment of ORFs
Upon manual inspection of the ORFs assigned from the
annotation of the CBS 513.88 genome sequence, some
irregularities werefound (a)onlyoneinorganicdiphosphatase
(EC 3.6.1.1) was found in the genome sequence. For this
reason, this ORF was assigned to both the cytosol and the
mitochondrion; (b) the same seven ORFs were assigned to the
K
þ and the Ca
þ transporting ATPase, as these are difﬁcult to
separate based on sequence. The Na
þ,M g
2þ and other cation
transporters may possibly be found within this group as well
(MIPS category 67.04.01.02); (c) seven amine oxidases were
found (four putative and three characterized). As the available
literature does not correlate the reported activities to sequence
or enzyme, all seven were assigned to the same reactions and
(d) for several general enzymes, a large number was found.
These were alcohol dehydrogenases (20), amidases (14) and
acid phosphatases (7). These were not possible to separate
into speciﬁc functions based on sequence, but it is unlikely
thattheyareallcatalyzingthesamereaction,astheannotation
may indicate.
To further expand the applications of the reconstructed
network, ORFs from the genome sequence of A. niger ATCC
1015 (Baker, 2006) were assigned to the model as well. Of the
871 ORFs from the CBS 513.88 genome assigned to the model,
792 had direct candidates in the A. niger ATCC 1015 genome
sequence (more than 90% identity and e-values below 10
 75.
Another 18 ORFs had candidates with identity between 80 and
90% and e-values below 10
 75. Three more short proteins had
an identity between 80 and 90%. To improve the assignment,
the results were examined manually, and an additional 31
ORFs were paired up. Atotal of 30 putative enzymes (3.5%) in
the A. niger CBS 513.88 genome were not found in the A. niger
ATCC 1015 protein sequences. Twenty-one of these were found
at the nucleotide level using blastn (McGinnis and Madden,
2004), but were not present in the best gene predictions. The
assignment of ORFs from both genome sequences to reactions
is shown in Supplementary Table I.
Comparison of fungal metabolic networks
The key statistics of the A. niger metabolic network were
compared to that of other fungal stoichiometric models
(Table II). To aid the reader, we adopt the naming convention
proposed for Escherichia coli metabolic models by Reed et al
(2003).Much like astrainnumber,thename of theorganismis
added as a designation for the model with the following
syntax: iXXxxx. i is for in silico, distinguishing it as a computer
model and not a strain. This is followed by the initials (XX) of
thepersonwho developedthe model, in this case iMA, and the
number of ORFs (xxx) included in the metabolic network.
Henceforth, the model presented in this study will be denoted
as A. niger iMA871, or iMA871 as a shorthand form. To
evaluate the overlap of the metabolic networkof the aspergilli,
the reactions in A. niger iMA871 were compared to a model of
A. niger central metabolism (David et al, 2003) (A. niger
iHD20) and a genome-scale model of A. nidulans (David et al,
2006)(A.nidulansiHD666).TheresultsareshowninFigure3.
In total, 93 reactions were found exclusively in A. niger
iHD20. These are for the largest part lumped reactions and
artiﬁcial reactions producing biomass. The remaining differ-
ence is mostly due to divergences in compartmentalization,
with the enzyme being present in both models, but the
subcellularlocalizationdiffering.A.nidulansiHD666contains
Table II Comparison of fungal models
Model References Genes Metabolites
a Unique reactions
b
S. cerevisiae iFF708 Fo ¨rster et al (2003) 708 584 842
S. cerevisiae iND750 Duarte et al (2004a) 750 646 1149
A. nidulans iHD666 David et al (2006) 666 551 794
A. niger iHD20 David et al (2003) 20
c 244 318
A. niger iMA871 This study 871 782 1190
Comparison of key statistics of selected fungal stoichiometric models.
aNumber of chemically distinct metabolites, not counting presence in multiple compartments.
bUnique reactions are deﬁned as reactions being biochemically unique in their own compartment or transport reactions. Isoenzymes are thus not included in this
number.
cReconstructed prior to the release of an A. niger genome sequence.
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large extent reactions relating to lipid synthesis, as this has
been completely redesigned for A. niger iMA871. Additionally,
anumberofpathwaysfoundinA.nidulans,butnotinA.niger,
are included in these 209 reactions (e.g. aﬂatoxin, statin and
penicillin biosynthesis). Most interestingly, the reactions
found only in A. niger iMA871 are found all through
metabolism, with the exception of the very central meta-
bolism, thus suggesting that the bibliomic survey has been
thorough, and that the model captures many activities unique
for A. niger. The largest part of these reactions is found in the
lipid biosynthesis and xenobiotic catabolism.
Model validation
To evaluate the predictive capabilities of A. niger iMA871 and
assess the inference of the modeling results, experimental
results from articles were compared to the predictions of
simulations of A. niger iMA871. The prediction of yields, the
intracellular distribution of carbon ﬂuxes and physiological
responses were examined. Additionally, transcription data
were used to assess the network topology and the validity of
the gene annotation.
Prediction of yields
A number of studies have examined the yields of different
productsandbiomassonsubstratesforcultivationsofA.niger.
WehavecomparedthesetothepredictionsofA.nigeriMA871:
van de Merbel (1994) reports production of 13g/l oxalic acid
from a mixture of 10g/l glucose and 10g/l fructose in 70h
(van de Merbel et al, 1994). iMA871 predicts a theoretical
maximum of a conversion of 100% of carbon, giving 30g/l
oxalic acid. A review by Karaffa and Kubicek (2003) states that
industrial citric acid producer strains can produce as much as
95% citrate from sugar on a weight basis. iMA871 predicts a
theoretical maximum of 98% molar yield (approximately
101% on a weight basis). The molar yield of gluconic acid on
glucose has been reported by Singh and Kumar (2007) to be as
high as 98%. Predictions by iMA871 give a theoretical
maximum of 100%. On the basis of the data presented by
Schrickx et al (1993), an examination of the prediction of
glucoamylase overproduction was performed. The study
examines the growth of A. niger N402 and a glucoamylase
overproducing mutant in continuous cultures and calculates
the yields of biomass on glucose and oxygen for the
strains. Simulations with A. niger iMA871 give values that
are 5–10% higher than the yields reported by Schrickx et al,
but well within the given conﬁdence intervals (Table III). The
slight over-prediction of the yields may be partially explained
bythefactthatthedatainthearticleonlyaccountsfor94–97%
of the carbon.
Modeling ﬂux distributions
The study of Pedersen et al (2000b) reports the effect of
deleting the gene encoding oxaloacetate hydrolase (oah)o n
the metabolic ﬂuxes in central metabolism using
13C labeling
and a simpliﬁed model of the central carbon metabolism (40
reactions). To evaluate the predictive powers of A. niger
iMA871 for ﬂux modeling, it was used to re-model the ﬂuxes
measured by Pedersen et al Modeling was carried out both for
the wild-type results and the ﬂuxes measured in the oah
deletion mutant. In both cases, the model was optimized for
growth, with the measured values for citrate and oxalate from
Pedersen et al set as constraints.
Initial modeling indicated that only 20% of the glucose
uptake was sent to the pentose phosphate pathway,
which is low for a ﬁlamentous fungus, where values as
A. niger iMA871
(this study)
A. niger iHD20
(David et al, 2003)
A. nidulans iHD666
(David et al, 2006)
197
NA
388 28
577
93 209
Figure 3 Venn diagram of reaction statistics for three Aspergillus models.
The diagram shows the number of unique reactions shared and speciﬁc for the
three models. Overlap between A. nidulans iHD666 and A. niger iHD20 was
not investigated.
Table III Comparison of biomass and oxygen yields for model and A. niger N402
N402 iMR871 N402 (glaA) iMR871 (glaA)
Yxs (g DW/mol glucose) 100 (88.14–114.6) 105.5 96.29 (85.94–109.5) 105.1
Yxo (g DW/mol O2) 54.68 (46.08–67.25) 60.6 54.14 (42.59–74.29) 60.6
Carbon (%) 94.4 100 97.1
Comparison of biomass and oxygenyields for A. niger N402 (Schrickx et al, 1993) and iMR871.‘glaA’ denotes a mutant producingmoreglucoamylase. 95% conﬁdence
intervals are given in parentheses. The ‘carbon’ row shows the amount of carbon accounted for.
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(Henriksen et al, 1996). This underestimation was due to the
high activity of cytosolic NADP
þ isocitrate dehydrogenase,
generating the necessary NADPH for synthesis of
biomass components. The presence of this enzyme is
established—the in vitro activity of NADP
þ isocitrate dehy-
drogenase was described by Muller (1975). The enzyme is
described as present in both the cytosol and the mitochondria
in the publication of the A. niger CBS 513.88 genome
sequence (Pel et al, 2007), but it seems only slightly
active in the cytosol under the conditions examined by
Pedersen et al. For this reason, a new round of modeling was
conducted with the cytosolic activity of this enzyme
limited to a low value, giving the ﬂux distribution of
Figure 4. Examining the results of Figure 4, it is evident
that the ﬂux to the PP pathway is still lower than
the measured values, but in the same order of magnitude.
For all measured ﬂuxes, A. niger iMA871 predicts the
direction of the response to the oah deletion accurately,
and the numerical size of the response in the simulation
(i.e. the difference between the ﬂux in the wild type
and the mutant) generally approximates to the measured
values. This is especially true for the ﬂuxes toward
biomass. iMA871 predicts the exact size of the perturb-
ation in almost all cases, as well as the increase in
total biomass yield by the deletion of oah. When calcul-
ating the yield of NADPH on glucose, A. niger iMA871
accurately predicts a production of 100–120mol
NADPH/100mol glucose, which is the yield reported by
Pedersen et al.
Modeling of physiological responses
One of the best-studied physiological responses of A. niger is
respiration during high-yield citrate production. A number of
studiesand reviews(Promperet al,1993; Kirimura etal, 1999,
2006; Karaffa and Kubicek, 2003) have reported activity of
both the cytochrome pathway, and the alternative oxidase
during citrate production. Additionally, it has been reported,
that when the alternative oxidase is inhibited with salicyl-
hydroxamicacid,citricacidproductionisdrasticallydecreased
(Kirimura et al, 2006). Furthermore, it has been hypothesized
that the alternative oxidase is present to remove excess NADH
without production of further ATP (Karaffa and Kubicek,
2003). To study this response with A. niger iMA871, the ﬂuxes
through the oxidativepathways on different citrateyieldswere
simulated(Figure5),andtheresultsdoindeedshowactivityof
the non-proton-pumping NADH-ubiquinone oxidoreductase
and the alternative oxidase, when intermediate to high yields
of citrate are obtained. However, at carbon yields above 98%,
the model predicts the use of other means to reduce the NADH
excess.Asyields this highhave never been reported,the use of
these may be an artifact caused by the true natural limitation
being reached.
ORF assignment and network topology
To assess the validity of the reconstructed metabolic network
of iMA871 and the ORFs assigned to the enzyme activities, the
network was compared to transcription data published with
thegenomesequencingofA.nigerCBS513.88(Peletal,2007).
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Figure 4 Comparison of measured oah deletion ﬂuxes to predicted values. Values in black (lower) are the calculated ﬂuxes based on
13C labeling, wt/Doah.
Red values (upper) are predicted with A. niger iMA871. Parts of the ﬁgure in black are from Pedersen et al (2000b).
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cultivation with glucose and ammonium as carbon and
nitrogen sources, respectively. The presence/absence of
mRNA from the relevant ORFs was plotted onto the metabolic
map and visually inspected (full map in Supplementary Figure
2, central metabolism in Figure 6). As seen from Figure 6, the
succinate-CoAligase complexis absent.Neither a- nor b-chain
of the complex is present, which suggests that an alternative
pathwaysuchastheGABAshunt isactive.Thisisincoherence
with reportings of Kumar et al (2000), showing the GABA
shunt to be active during citric acid production.
Upon examining the remaining part of metabolism, it was
found that the expressed genes correlated nicely with the
pathways essential for biomass production. In no case were
transcripts from an entire essential pathway found to be
absent. Expression of genes involved in polyol synthesis for
the biomass was also found to be active. All enzymes of the
pathways producing coenzyme A, biotin, NADH/NADPH and
nucleoside phosphates were found to be present. All pathways
not necessary for growth on glucose were found to be absent,
with the only exception of the pathway from L-iditol to
D-fructose. This includes catabolism of C6 substrates other
than glucose, C5, C4, C3 and C2 substrates and the urea and
nitrate assimilation pathways. A few enzymes in the middle of
linear pathways were found to be absent, while the up- and
downstream ones were present. These pathways were
phosphocholine, cardiolipin, folate, lanosterol and ergosterol
biosynthesis. This may be due to poor annotation of these
genes, as there are a limited number of studies of these
pathways in aspergilli.
Assessing the metabolic capabilities of A. niger
A. niger is widely used in industrial processes due to its innate
ability to produce organic acids and enzymes in high yields.
Using A. niger iMA871, we have examined the theoretical
maximum yields of different metabolic precursors and acids
fromglucose(Figure7).PanelAofFigure7showsthatA.niger
is highly efﬁcient at producing all 12 essential precursor
molecules—as deﬁned by Stephanopoulos et al (1998). The
conversion of these into amino acids is, as panel B shows, not
completely efﬁcient for all of the amino acids, but given the
number of reduction equivalents necessary for synthesis of
many of the amino acids, this is not surprising. It does,
however, suggest that enzyme production yields may be
increased by supplementing the medium with amino acids,
especiallythebranchedandthesulfur-containingaminoacids.
The plot of panel C demonstrates that A. niger is theoretically
capable of converting glucose to a number of organic acids at
100% efﬁciency, as has experimentally been demonstrated for
several of the acids in the plot.
In addition to the compounds discussed above, the
theoretical maximum yields of a-amylase and glucoamylase
were calculated, giving 0.61g a-amylase and 0.62g gluco-
amylase/g glucose, respectively. Glucoamylase yields
of 0.023g/g have been observed in lab-scale fed-batch
A BC
Figure 5 Predicted activities of respiratory pathways in citric acid fermentations. In phase A, the standard respiratory pathway is the sole source of NADH turnover. In
phaseB,theproton-pumpingNADHdehydrogenaseissubstitutedforthenon-proton-pumpingNADH-ubiquinoneoxidoreductase,resultinginapathwaythatisameldof
the alternative oxidase pathway and the standard oxidative pathway. In phase C, the cytochrome pathway is substituted for the alternative oxidase pathway. The net
result is a decreasing amount of ATP produced per metabolized NADH as the citric acid yield increases, resulting in a changing P/O ratio.
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commercial fed-batch fermentations are estimated to be
0.33–0.66g/g, under the assumption that such fermentations
are economically feasible (L Lasure, personal communications).
This is in accordance with the model predictions.
Discussion
The metabolic network of A. niger has been reconstructed
using a multi-omic approach. The reconstruction method was
based on labor-intensive approaches of a bibliome survey
combined with extensive manual curation in every step of the
process. A reconstruction of the A. niger metabolic network
presented by Sun et al (2007) was based on automated
techniques with no curationor basisin featuresreported in the
literature. This study reports a network of approximately the
same size as the network of Sun et al’s study (998 unique EC
numbers, 2443 reactions in total). Since the network of our
study includes 1190 unique reactions and 2240 reactions in
total, it is evident that manual reconstruction of the network
can provide a validated result that is at least as comprehensive
as the result of an automated approach, but with additional
advantages such as the inclusion of citations. However, some
caution should be taken in this comparison. The network
presented by Sun et al (2007) was constructed for comparison
of metabolic features between fungi, and is thus not a
metabolic model, does not contain any compartmentalization
and has a large number of reactions that are not connected to
central metabolism. The network reconstructions thus have
different scopes, and a comparison based solely on numerical
statistics may not do full justice to the unique features of each
of the reconstructions.
The assignment of ORFs to reactions was based on the
manual annotation of the A. niger CBS 513.88 genome
sequence. While this is a conservative way of assigning ORFs
to enzymatic functions this may still overestimate the number of
genes assigned to a speciﬁc reaction. In the case of general
enzymes such as alcohol dehydrogenase (EC 1.1.1.1), it was not
possible to differentiate between enzymatic speciﬁcities of the
individual genes. Thus, all genes were assigned to the same
reactions. This leads to an overestimation, meaning that the total
number of 2240 reactions described above may be closer to an
upper limit than the actual number. For this reason, we do not
ﬁndthatthisisausefulstatisticforcomparingindividualmodels.
For the purpose of communication of the presented model,
andan easyoverviewof the model, wehave prepared a mapof
the metabolic network. However, since the map is prepared
with a notation similar to the one known from biochemical
textbooks, one may easily confuse it with these well-described
pathways. It is important to bear in mind that the map is onlya
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added for connectivity and are not based on reported
experiments. One should always examine the relevant
citations before drawing conclusions based on the metabolic
map. With this in mind, we believe it to be an easily accessible
reference tool for Aspergillus metabolism and future efforts in
metabolic engineering.
The constructed model (A. niger iMA871) was based on the
metabolic network and validated by several methods. A
comparison of predicted yields of selected products compared
to those yields reported in the literature showed the model
predictions to be in good accordance with experimental
values. One exception was the prediction of the theoretical
maximum yield of oxalate. However, since no strain optimiza-
tion for oxalic acid production has ever been reported, the
discrepancy between experimental and predictive yields is not
surprising. Oxalic acid is produced industrially through
chemical processes (Wallace, 1926), and in the selection of
most fermentation strains, it is sought to eliminate oxalic acid
as a by-product (Hjort and Pedersen, 2000).
The prediction of ﬂux distributions was examined by
modeling the results of Pedersen et al (2000b). While the
overall prediction of biomass yields and perturbation effects
was in good accordance with the measured values, in some
cases, the numerical size of the ﬂuxeswasnot. The sizes of the
ﬂuxesthroughmitochondrialfumarateanda-ketoglutarateare
noticeably lower in the modeled results than in the measured
results, whiletheﬂuxfromcitrateto oxaloacetateþacetyl-CoA
through a cytosolic pathway is higher in the prediction. Since
the same amount of ﬂux to cytosolic oxaloacetate is
approximately too high as the ﬂux to a-ketoglutarate is too
low, it seems plausible that the problem is the ﬂux distribution
between TCA in the cytosol and mitochondria between the
modeled and the measured values. This may be caused by the
compartmentalization of reactions used by Pedersen et al,a si t
is a lot less sophisticated than the one of A. niger iMA871.
However, this is compensated for by Pedersen et al by the
measurementofthelabelingpatterninaminoacids,whichcan
estimate the carbon ﬂuxes through the individual compart-
ments. Another explanation might be that the difference in
ﬂuxes is an artifact of the A. niger iMA871 reconstruction
process. In the compartmentalization of iMA871 reactions, a
pathway was only placed in the mitochondria, if evidence
suggested that a part of it is located there. This means that the
number of reactions assigned to the mitochondria of A. niger
iMA871 is most likely lower than the actual number, thus
decreasing mitochondrial carbon ﬂuxes, and increasing
cytosolic ﬂuxes. While this artifact inﬂuences the ﬂux
distribution inside the cell, the nature of the model ensures
that it does not affect the prediction of the ‘phenotype’ of
A. niger iMA871, such as product or biomass yields.
Using the example of oxidative phosphorylation during
production of citric acid, we examined the prediction of
physiological responses. Predictions were in good accordance
with the known response of the different oxidative pathways
(Promper et al, 1993; Kirimura et al, 1999, 2006; Karaffa and
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(phases A–C of Figure 5) that allow a ﬂexible regulation of the
P/O ratio to dispose of excess mitochondrial NADH produced
during high-yield citrate production. When examining these
results, it is important to bear in mind that the results are very
much dependent on the estimation of the P/O ratio of
mitochondrial NADH included in the model parameters. The
exact points of change from one phase to another, and the
lengths of the phases, are not robust to changes in this value.
Oneshouldthereforebecarefulinconcludingatwhichyieldsa
speciﬁc pathway is needed. However, the pattern of the
phases, the order of them and the physiological response are
robust toward changes in this value, and we thus believe that
these systems are indeed in effect in A. niger during high-yield
production of citrate.
In conclusion, we present an integration of the genome,
reactome, metabolome and bibliome of A. niger through
reconstruction and modeling of the metabolic network. With
70% of the 1190 included reactions backed by literature from
371 articles, and above 80% of the reactions associated with
oneormoreof871assignedORFs fromtheA.nigerCBS 513.88
and the ATCC 1015 genome sequences (Baker, 2006; Pel et al,
2007), the network represents a comprehensive knowledge
base for the metabolism of A. niger. A map providing a unique
overview of the reconstructed metabolism in a format easily
accessible to most readers has been made. Stoichiometric
modeling based on the metabolic network was validated with
awide array of data types. The systematization of data into the
presented metabolic network and map has produced useful
tools for examining systemwide data in a metabolic context.
The included example of the network-aided interpretation of
transcription data validates the gene assignments and demon-
strates the potential of using the network for visualization and
analysis of transcriptomic data. The presented modeling
results produced new information on physiological traits of
A. niger as well as showing that A. niger has tremendous
potential for being a versatile cell factory in the current
development toward a bio-based economy.
Materials and methods
Model reconstruction
ThereactionlistforA.nidulansiHD666waspurgedofisoenzymesand
used as a reaction template. An overview of the reconstruction
procedure is shown in Figure 8. Initially, the A. niger bibliome was
searched for references on metabolism, the bibliome being all articles
concerning A. niger found on PubMed (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/
entrez) and on the ISI Web of Science. Information on enzymes/
biochemical reactions, pathways, metabolites or biomass was
manually extracted from the articles. The article references were
added to the metabolic network reaction list. In addition to this, all
literature references for A. niger enzymes found in BRENDA (http://
www.brenda-enzymes.info/), the ExPASy enzyme database (http://
www.expasy.ch/enzyme) and Swiss-Prot (http://www.expasy.ch/
sprot) were examined, and added to the list of reactions as necessary.
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Figure 8 Overview of the model reconstruction process. Pathway addition was based on the reported presence of products and/or enzyme activities reported for
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metabolite were inferred from A. niger literature based on indirect
observations(anexampleofthisisthedegradationofferulicacidfromthe
reportings of Milstein et al (1988)).
Upon completion of the A. niger references from the bibliome and
databases, the assembled information, representing lists of the
reactome and metabolome, was examined for missing steps in
pathways.Ifinformationonagivenenzymenecessaryforconnectivity
was lacking from A. niger literature, references to the reaction from
other aspergilli were added if available. After this step, information
from KEGG (http://www.genome.jp/kegg/kegg2.html) was used to
ﬁll as many of the remaining gaps as possible. Gaps remaining
after this were closed with the simplest possible reaction(s) (i.e.
a dehydrogenation step or an elimination of water) resulting in a ﬁnal
network without gaps. Unless information existed stating otherwise,
all reactions were deﬁned as reversible. For modeling, some reactions
were deﬁned as irreversible due to artiﬁcial transhydrogenation cycles
allowing NADH/NAPDH conversions. After the last reaction was
added,extensivecurationofthereactionlistwasperformed.Reactions
fromthetemplateA.nidulansiHD666reactionlistwereremoved,ifno
evidence existed for them in A. niger. The correctness of the individual
reactions was checked by ensuring that C-, N-, O-, P- and S-balances
hold forall pathwaysand production of all biomasscomponents. After
the metabolic network was compiled, ORFs were assigned to the
included reactions.
ORF assignment
EC numbers in the annotation of the A. niger CBS 513.88 genome (Pel
et al, 2007) were used to assign ORFs to the reactions of the metabolic
network. No new reactions were added based solely on sequence
information. This was supplemented by a manual examination of the
ORF reaction pairs. Homologs of the genes from the A. niger CBS
513.88genomewerefoundintheA.nigerATCC1015genomesequence
(version 1.0) using blastp (McGinnis and Madden, 2004). The
names of the ORFs from both genome sequences were added to
the reaction list.
Biomass composition and growth energetics
To model growth, a biomass equation was added to the list of
reactions. This equation acts as a drain of the component molecules
used in growth. The biomass composition of A. niger was determined
through a bibliome survey. A metabolite was added to the biomass
equation if it was reported present in A. niger and the speciﬁc content
quantiﬁed. The following parameters were estimated: the ATP cost of
growth-associated maintenance (YxATP), the ATP requirement for non-
growth-associated activities (maintenance) (mATP) and the opera-
tional P/O ratios. mATP was estimated using the relation between
mATP, substrate consumption rate (qs) and the speciﬁcgrowth rate (m)
described for continuous cultures of A. niger by Schrickx et al (1993).
YxATP was calculated using the biomassyield on glucose in continuous
cultures of A. niger from Pedersen et al (2000b). The P/O ratios for the
model were taken from the survey carried out by David et al (2003).
Enzyme complexes
Enzymesthatarepartofacomplexwereidentiﬁedbyinterrogatingthe
A. niger CBS 513.88 annotation of the included proteins for the words
‘subunit’, ‘chain’ or ‘complex’. This information was added to the
reaction list and used in the calculation of isoenzymes.
Compartmentalization and transport
The model has three compartments: extracellular space, cytosol and
mitochondrion. Unless otherwise reported in the literature, the
enzymatic reactions were assumed to be cytosolic. When an enzyme
was reported to have isoenzymes in both mitochondrion and the
cytosol, the compartmentalization predictions of the A. niger CBS
513.88 annotation were used to assign each ORFs to a compartment.
Most transport reactions had to be inferred based on the knowledge of
reactions or pathways found in a speciﬁc compartment. To reduce the
number of unsupported transport reactions, pathways have as a rule
been assigned to the mitochondrion if one or more enzymes in the
pathway were reported to be present there. Enzymes reported to be
present in the cell wall were placed in the extracellular compartment.
As there is little information in the literature on peroxisomal
localization for A. niger enzymes, this compartment was not included
as a part of the model. Enzymes normally found in the peroxisome are
therefore placed in the cytosol. One exception is the degradation of
fatty acids, which in most fungi takes place in the peroxisome and the
mitochondrion, with an ill-deﬁned distribution between the two. This
has in the model been placed in the mitochondrion, along with the
glyoxylate shunt.
Modeling
The quantiﬁcation of metabolic ﬂuxes was carried out using the ﬂux
balance analysis (Stephanopoulos et al, 1998; Schilling et al, 1999;
Nielsen et al, 2003). The compiled set of metabolic reactions is
converted to a stoichiometric matrix S of dimensions m n, where m
is the number of metabolites and n is the numberof reactions or ﬂuxes
to be computed. Under the assumption that the metabolite concentra-
tions are in a pseudo-steady-state and the dilution effects from growth
are negligible, the model can be represented as:
S   v¼ 0 ð1Þ
wherevector v represents the ﬂuxactivity for each metabolic reaction.
As the number of reactions (n) is greater than m (the number of
metabolites), the equation system is underdetermined. The system
was solved using linear programming by formulating a speciﬁc
objective function (z). In the case of a maximization problem, the
linear programming problem can be formulated as:
max z ¼ cTv ð2Þ
subjecttoS   v¼ 0 ð3Þ
aipvipbi ð4Þ
where c is a row vector containing the inﬂuence of the individual
ﬂuxes on the objective function z. The individual ﬂuxes are
constrained to the interval of [ai,bi]. For irreversible reactions, either
ai or bi are set to 0. In case of reactions deﬁning the limiting substrate,
ai and bi are set to the same positive value. Unless otherwise stated in
the text, the optimization parameter was maximizing ﬂux through the
biomass equation. Transport ﬂuxes for phosphate, sulfate, ammonia/
nitrate and oxygen were not limited. For metabolites not present in the
medium, the uptake rates (vi) were set to 0. Secretion of all major
metabolic products (organic acids, alcohols, amino acids, H2O, CO2,
etc.) was allowed (vip0). All calculations were performed using the
commercially available software Lindo (Lindo Systems Inc.).
Supplementary information
Supplementary information is available at the Molecular Systems
Biology website (www.nature.com/msb).
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